FOUNDERS BRIDGE COMMUNITY POOL
2019 RULES
I. Residents:
Pool privileges are limited to members of FBPOA currently in good
standing and paying Association dues. Residents must register via
the Founders Bridge website (www.founderbridgeowners.com) before
attending the pool. ALL guests 15 years and older must provide a
valid Driver’s License and sign in upon entrance, using their full
name and address. Residents not in good standing may not use the
pool area as a guest of another resident.
II. Guests:
A. Guests are defined as anyone not residing in Founders
Bridge.
II. Guests:
A. Guests are defined as anyone not residing in Founders
Bridge.
B. Residents age 15 and older must accompany their guests to
the pool. Residents 14 years of age may attend the pool with 1
guest as long as a parent signs them in and provides a phone
number to be reached in the event of an emergency. Residents
13 and under must be accompanied by an adult.
C. Each household in Founders Bridge is entitled 6 guests per
day at no charge. The 7th through 15th guest of the household
will be charged a $5 fee per guest each day. Over 15 guests on
one day will be determined to be a pool party.
D. Long term guests such as nannies, home healthcare
workers, and exchange students will be considered to be
members of the household. Long term is considered to be a
period of 3 weeks or longer. Residents should contact Maria
Durbin or the pool committee chairman to add the long term

guests to the resident roster.
III. Pool Parties and Pool Rental
A. Pool parties during pool hours are limited to events for
minors with no more than 25 guests. Adult parties must
start no earlier the 7pm.
B. A party is determined as 16 or more non-resident guests of
one household on a given day.
C. The fee for a pool party of 16 - 25 guests is $50.
D. The fee for a pool party of 25 or more guests is $100 plus
the cost of additional lifeguards if necessary.
E. An application must be submitted to Maria Durbin 2 weeks
prior to the event.
F. The pool may not be rented if community center has been
previously rented for an event.
G. For parties during pool hours, the pool manager must be
notified. The pool management company will be consulted to
determine if extra lifeguards will be necessary for any given
party. The associated cost of the additional lifeguards will be the
responsibility of the renter.
H. For parties extending after regular pool hours lifeguards
must be hired at the expense of the renter. The pool
management company will determine the number of lifeguards
required.
I. If alcohol is to be served at liquor license must be obtained
from the Virginia Department of Alcohol Beverage Control for
the time of the party.
J. Any damage to the pool property or equipment will be the
responsibility of the renter.

K. Renters are responsible for cleaning up the pool area once
the party is over.
IV. Swim Meets
The pool may be closed during regularly scheduled hours for swim
meets up to 2 hours before the start of the meet. The swim meet
schedule will be posted on the message board outside the
Community Center for at least one month prior to the event. There
will be a maximum of three home swim meets per year.

V. Hours:
Regular pool hours are as follows:
Everyday:
10am – 8pm
Holidays:
11am – 7pm
Before public school is out for the year the pool will open at 3 p.m. on
weekdays. Lifeguard services will be provided for the homeowners
and their guests during these hours.
Swim team practice may be held from 9-11:30 a.m. Monday through
Friday, and 4:15-6:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Lifeguard
services will be provided during these hours by the swim team for the
swim team. While the pool is open lifeguards will be on duty for the
rest of the pool.
VI. Safety Rules
1.
2.

3.

4.

All members and guests are required to sign in with gate guard
before entering into the pool area.
Children under the age of 11 must be accompanied and
supervised by an adult or qualified babysitter, at least 15 years of
age. No Babysitter may supervise more then 4 children under the
age of 12.
Children ages 11-12 must pass a swim test conducted by the
lifeguard before participating in the pool area
unaccompanied by an adult.
Lifeguards have the authority to clear the pool in adverse

weather conditions or other emergency.
5. Lifeguards are present for your safety and must be obeyed in the
context of pool usage.
6. The kiddie pool is for children age 5 and younger, supervised by
an adult at least 15 years old. Children may not enter the kiddie
pool unsupervised! No lifeguard is on duty in the kiddie pool
area.
7. All children that have not been potty-trained must wear swim
diapers. Disposable diapers are not allowed. Please report
accidents to lifeguards immediately.
8. The adult pool and deck surrounding it are for the exclusive use
of residents and their guests over the age of 18.
9. Running, dunking, pushing, abusive language, and horseplay will
not be tolerated in the pool or pool area.
10. Eating in or near the immediate pool area is not allowed. No
gum is permitted.
11. Smoking is not permitted in the pool area.
12. Small safety flotation devices and play toys will be allowed in the
pool and pool area at the lifeguard’s discretion. The parents or
guardians must closely supervise the children using these
devices. These items are not allowed on pool slides.
13. No water guns or water balloons are allowed.
14. No glass containers or glass snorkeling devices will be allowed.
15. Bikes, skateboards, and skates of any kind are not allowed within
the pool area.
16. No radios or other loud music are allowed on pool premises
during regular pool hours. Use of headphones is allowed.
17. Only one person is permitted on the slide ladder at a time.
18. After sliding into the water, swimmers should exit the slide area
before the next slide is allowed. Parents may not ‘catch’ sliders.
19. No head first or belly slides are permitted on the slide. Please
see additional slide rules posted adjacent to slide.
20. Do not hang on the lane lines, fill pipe, or lifeguard stands.
21. Unless an emergency arises, all conversations with the
lifeguards should be restricted to off-duty time.
22. All persons, regardless of age, must wear proper swimming attire
while in the swimming pool. Cut-off shorts are not considered
appropriate swimming attire.
23. For additional information from the appropriate chairperson,
please refer to the “Working for You” page under the Resident

Services tab in the neighborhood directory.
The Snack Bar will be open so that residents can store and prepare
food on a daily basis. Please be considerate of items left in
refrigerator and snack bar, do not take what does not belong to you.
No one under the age of 16 will be allowed in snack bar. Any food
left overnight is subject to disposal. Residents are responsible for
cleaning up after themselves and their children.

